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A man who
ÍD

hs traveled citpuslrety

the west amoug otiier anecdotes told

thla one:

PÜ15USHED FRIDATtS.

ii present at a home race-- lu
New Mexloo one day, where a horse
belonging to an Indian had been
matched aruliiHt a awlft footed pony
which wsa the property of a cowboy.
The pony was known by the white
men to be a better racer thnn the other
anlmnt, and the race bad been arranged for the purpose of fleecing- the
redskins. An Impromptu course of
mile had beeu arranged, and the race
was to be four times over the course.
The cowboys gave their rider Instructions to bold the pony back until the
finish, so that they could Induce the Indiana to make big bets.
"The Iudlan'a horse took the lead at
the start and retained It The cowboy
offered more mouey as the race progressed, and the Indians, seeing their
horno In the lead, took the wagers. Ko
It went until three and a half miles
had been covered and the Indians bad
bet all their possessions against the
mouey of the con boys. Then the cowboy rider put tlie spurs to the pony.
He passed the horse lu the last quarter
and crossed the line Ave lengths abend.
"There were three Judges. Two of
them were Indians, and the other waa
a cowboy. 'We win!' cried the cowboys and started to collect the beta,
wheu the Indian judges Interposed.
"'Uh, uh,' they grunted, 'Indian's
"I
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horse win!'

" 'Ilow'g that? shouted the cowboys.
'Didn't the pony come In first?'
" 'Itut Indian's horse was In front
most of the wny. Iudlaus win,' came
the final decision of the two Indian
Judges, and there was no appeal."
IOulsville

Courler-Journn-

l.

A Mamleas laventlra.
Wonders oever cease. A machine
has been invented that will cut, paste
and bang wall paper. The field of Inventions aod discoveries seems to be
unlimited. Notable among great discoveries Is Dr. King's New Discovery
for consumption. It has done a world
of good for weak lungs and saved
many a life. Thousands have used it
and conquered grip, bronchitis, pneumonia, and consumption. Tbeir general verdict is: "It's the best and
most reliable medicine for throat and
lung troubles." Every 60c and 11.00
bottle Is guaranteed by all medicine
dealers Trial bottles free.
Ford Brothers thin week cut tbeir
oats on tbeir fartu near Portales and
report a yield of tblrty-flvbushels to
the acre.
é
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The Santa Fe railroad company Is
making preparations to drill a large
number of artesian wells along it
Arlaona Near Mexleu Kallw
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lines. Some of the wells are to be
P.M.
sunk In known artesian belts; at other
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ArlnaCopperCompany'iDulld-lu-
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Weil aideof Kirer.

CliltoxL - Arizona.
ALVAN N. WHITE,

ing pains of accidental cuts, wounds,
bruises, burns, scalds, sore feet or stiff
Joints. But there's no need for it.
Bucklen's Arnica salve will kill tbe
pain and cure the trouble,
It's tbe
best salve on earth for piles, too. 25c,
at all medicine dealers
A camp of the Spanish-America- n
war veterans will In all probability be
organized in Tucson shortly.
Sick deadachjs absolutely and
permanently cured by using MoklTea
Cures
A pleasant herb drink.
and indigestion, makes you
eat, sleep work and happy. Satisfac
tion guaranteed or money back. 25
cts. and 60 cts. Eagle drug mercan
tile company
A cannery baa been established In
San Juan and will put up 120,000 cans
of fruits and tomatoes this year.
A Smooth ArtUle

Attorney and Solicitor

The AraVa PrMa la mtm Haree.
Arabian horses need no praise. Of
tbe many beautiful atories told of the
Aruba that given In the well known
poem "Aoumld and His Mare"
s
all. Acliuild bud a mare of wondrous speed aud guarded her with Jealous care. A robber stole her, leaped
upon her bai k and shouted to Aclimld
to catch her If he could. Aeunild and
bis tribe mounted and went In hot pur
ault Suddenly tlie tlioilKht enme to
hl.j, "If I overtake ray mare she Is
then outrun; alie will lose her fame."
Shouting to the robber. "Quick, pinch
ber ear!" he reveulej the secret sign bl
darling kuew so well. Adiuild lost bis
mure, as be Knew be would, but her
glory was secure.
I knew that if hr ar be nipped
The rturlln

prize coul.I never be

Tries) Ta Cwaeeal

It's the
nut" ouly

It
"murder will
jo this case there's no crine.
old story of

feels run down, has back
ache or dvspespla and thinks It's noth
ing and tries to bide It until she finally
breaks dowu. Don't deceive your
self. Take Electric Bitters at once.
It bas a reputation for curing stomach,
liver and kidney troubles and will revivify your whole system. The woist
forms of those maladies will quickly
yield to tbe curative power of Electric
Bitters. Only 50c, and guaranteed by
all medicine dealers.
A woman

THE BURMESE WOMAN.
With All Her ralllaca. Sha la HeU
la UiaiB Katerm.
"Burma, ) In many other things,"
writes V. C. Scult In Ll- book "The
Rllkeu East." "Is lu advance of more
reputedly civilized countries in the
a.--

The Roberts

'

the most dreaded and deadly of all
diseases, as well as Doeumonla. and
all lung troubles are relieved at once
and cured by Ackers English Remedy
"tbe king of all cough cures." Cure'
coughs and colds In a day.
25 cents
Your money back If dissatisfied.
Write for free sample. W. II. Hooker
&Co Buffalo, N. Y. Eagle drug
mercantile company.
Judge Ira Abbott on Monday at Al
buquerque banded down his decision
in tbe case of tbe Barnallllo county
commission against County Treasurer
Frank A. Hubbell, In which tbe com
mission seeks to secure the return to
the county general fund of some $3,000
withheld by tbe treasurer on tbe
ground that he Is entitled to the now
famous claim of 4 per cent of all liquor
and gaming licenses collected In tbe
couotv. The case bas been before tbe
court In one form or another for a
long time, and tbe charge of withholding this 4 per cent was one of the
charges beard by Governor Otero
against Hubbell last week.
The Oaly Way ta Care
To cure a cold when you have no
cough to cure a rough when you have
no cold to cure yourself when you

have both take Kennedy's Laxative
Hooey and Tar. Tbe new Idea, the
original Laxative Cough Syrup. It
contains no opiates and is test for
coughs, colds, croup, whooping cough,
etc. Pleasant to the taste and equally
good for child or adult. Remember
the name, "Kennedy's," and aee that
tbe red clover blossom and tbe honey
bee is on tbe bottle. Kennedy's Laxa
tive Honey and Tar is the original
Laxative Cough Syrup. Take no
other. Sold by Eagle Drug & Mercantile Co.
Tbree more suits have been filed in
the district court of Santa Crux county
by the receiver of tbe International
bank of Nogales. All tbe suits are for
tbe recovery of money alleged to have
been lent to and paid out for tbe de
feodaots named in the suits by tbe
bank previous to tbe dateof Its closing.

Acker's Blood Elixib positively
cures chronic blood poisoning and all
scrofulous affections. At all times a
matchless system tonic and purifier.
Money refunded if you are not salts
oed. 60c. and 11.00. Eagle drug
mercantile company.

Tbe pills that act as a tonic, and not
genuine DeWltt's Witch Haul Salve.
as a diastie purge are DeWltt's Little
Sold by Eagle Drug Mercantile Co.
Early Risers. They cure Headache,
Constipation,
Biliousness, etc. Early
BOONE.
JOS.
Dlractlea.
"Soy, Chlmmle, wofd de boss call y Risers are small, easy to take and easy
to act a safe pill. Mack Hamilton,
ATTORNEY ahd COVNSELLOR.
op ferr
call me down." Baltlmor News. hotel clerk at Valley City, N.D., saya :
the eourts aud laud of
rmHlaelnah
For sick beadacbe take Chamber "Two bottles of 4,bdso Famous Little
Mm.I ttoa tairitory.
Stomach and Liver Tablets and Pilla cured me of chronic constipa
lain's
AU aminos entrusted to him will receive
a quick cure is certain. For sale by lion." Good for either children or
adu'.U. Eagle Drug Mercantile Co.
In medicine.
Mew Mealoo all desleí
ajaiiailua

Leahy

&

MERCANTILE COfiPAMY

ata tun It accords to its wouieu. The
Infant marriage and shutting up In
walled boi-K-the polygamy, tbe harems, tlie aerial ptiiiWhrueiit of widows,
the denial of spiritual rights which prevail In India are unknown In Burma.
Here women, marry wheu they are of
age nnj after they have seeu somewhat of t! world. Thoy marry, for
the most part, whomsoever they will
aud from ktve. They are not kaoded
over as clitttcl. to man whom they
know uot. but are courted and won.
The married women's property act has
In effect bavuestabllshcd for centuries
In Burma. . In this country, where tho
women eitfn - miK-k- ,
hm woman's
earnings are her oivn. Divorce Is easily oMftlncJ, but seldom asked for. Tbe
lightness of rhe mnrrlage lows, the
LORDSBURG
readlnesn of the Burmese women to enter Into itn eii.ty nlUuuce, shock the virtue of the strenuous foreigner, but
within her Ideals she is a perfectly JOSIIDA S. RAYNOLDS,
proper, modest and well mannered wo- ü. S. STEWART.
t.
man.
"She has fallings. Who has uot? Her
pructlcu of chewing betel Is inelegant
and destructive to her teeth; her voice

GENERAL MERCHANDISE.

aolesal

vna 2?otaVtoes.

Iudlgeatlou Cured

Consumption

VMU

-i

Is npt under tbe pressure of adversity
to be shrill; her keen business faculties
Wrlllastoa'e Reprimas.
a trifle from the romauce I
During tbe occupation of l'urls by detract
which, as In a halo, all wonieu are enthe allies In 1815 a French marshal veloped; In old age she la very ugly,
shouldered an English colonel from the ami crcu In youth
her nose Is stumpy,
sidewalk Into the street Thereupon
her lips u little thick, her cheek bones
the Englishman, being forblddeu by a high runl heavy
but these are Caugeneral order of Wellington to give a
objections.
challenge to or nccept one from n casian
"In the eyes of the young men of the
French officer, did what he considered
land the Burmese girl Is a peerless
the ouly tblng left him, knocked tbe creature,
her Influence over their
Frenchman down and later refused hearts audand
passions Is Immense.
tbeir
In
lilm satisfaction
a duel. Tbe latter
Is more, few men In Burma ever
What
then inado a formal complaint to the
undertake anything of magnitude withduke, who to soothe the marahal' feelout first seeking tlie able cuuuscl of
ings sent a written reprimand to the
their wives."
colonel, but In It lucloscd a cordial Invitation to dinner.

When you find it necessary to us
Quay county sheepmen report that
Ion
Al Ibusiaess will receive prompt att
salve use DeWltt's Wltcb Hatel Salve. prospects are very bright in that secmov. KoomsSand 4 Bhephard Building It Is tbe purest and best for Sores, tion. Tbe fleeces are averaging
from
ahUIrdtreet.
Burns, Bolls, Eczema, Blind, Bleeding, seven to eight pounds to the animal.
NBW MEXICO Itching or Protruding Piles. Get tbe
ILVBRCITT

T

iagi.CsalesI

Sealers in Hay,

NEW MEIIC

J. F. WILLIAMS, Cashier
WINCHESTER COOLEY, Asst. Cashier

President,

The First National Bank!
Faso Texas.

Til

Surplus 60,000

Capital $3oo,ooo

Deposits, $2,25o,ooo.

States

"CTaaltedL

advaoce.

United

State.

Deposits March, 1895, $37o,ooo
Deposits March, 19o5, $2,200,ooo

AT

First National

Is 12,423 a year, payable in
12,000 citr, 125 county and

The license

M00 territorial.

DDeposxtcry

And Designated Depository for Disbursing Offices of tb

There is no case of Indigestion, Drs
pepsia or Stomach trouble that will
not yield to the digestive and strength
eoing influence of Kodul Dyspepsia
Core. This remedy takes tbe strain
off tbe stomach by digesting what you
eat and allowing it to rest until It
grows strong again. Kodol Dyspepsia
Cure affords quick and permanent re'
lief from Indigestion and all stomach
troubles, builds up the system and so
purifies tbatdlsease cannot attack and
gain a foothold a when In a weakened
condition. Sold by Eagle Drug Mer
cantile Co.
Seven out of the fourteen saloons at
Koswell closed Saturday night at mid
night on account of tbe high license.

GrxaiA

THE

lint

of

Clou

WITH A TOLLY PAID

CapiUl $30,000.

This la Independent

Surplus, $7,600.

of the gambling licenses, which are
1231.50 per year per device, lo advance.
OUR BEST ATTENTION.
All gambling must come down stairs
and be conducted In tbe open saloons.
Everything of a banking nature entrusted to our care receives our best
Alderman J. P. Church, who owns a attention. We shall be glad to have a share of your business.
saloon and gambling bouse, voted In
OFFICERS
favor of tbe high license.
Greer,
P.
E. M. Williams, President. J. N Porter, Vice President.
Caaeaberlaln'e atonsaeh and l.lTer Tablets Cashier. J. N. Robinson. Asst. Cashier.
Hatter than a Doctor's freaeriptlua
Mr. J. W. Turner, of Truhart, Va.,
DIRECTORS
says that Chamberlain's Stomach and ' E. M. Williams, Clifton, Ariz. P. P. Greer. Clifton, Ariz.
J. C Pursier,
Liver Tablets have done him more SafTord, Ariz. Sam Abraham, Clifton, Ariz. J. N. Porter, Globe, Ariz.
good tban anything be could get from
N. Robinson, Clifton, Ariz. Jno. R. Hampton.
tbe doctor. If any physician in this J.
country waa able to compound a medicine that would produce such gratifyA. G. SMITn. Cashier.
W. D. WICXERSIIAM, Pres.
ing results in'cases of stomach trouble,
C. E. MILLS, Vice Pres.
I. E. SOLOMON, Ylce-Prebiliousness or constipation, his whole
time would be used In preparing this
one medicine. For sale by all dealer
Id medicine.
Co.

i.

a.

A

Bant anfl Trust

Gila Valley

Frleaíly TI.

Vlotorman Is It In a hurry ye are to
day, sort Passenger (climbing on In
front) Tes, Pat, I am. Motorman
Then ye'd betther take th' car behind
thla. This 'an has a flat wheel an' la
roaktn' poor time today, d'ye mind!

Globe, Aris.
8olomonville, Aria.
liorenoi, Arii.
W. Wleharaham. A. O. Nmlta I, T.. Nolaman, A. T. Thesaa
rTVT'A'DCJ. D.
IJllilliVjlUltO. soa, T. U'Hrraa. C. K,atUla,H. a. VaaUarder, L, P. BleaeMs,

Cleveland Tlaln Dealer.

warrant.

Clifton Aria.

ra. araaBUMi.

.

It is well to learn caution by the
fortune of others. Publlos Synis.

'

mis-

Doaaestie Tiaabiew.

exceptional to find a family
where there are no domestic ruptures
occasionally, but these cao be lessened
by having Dr. King's New Life pills
around. Much trouble they save by
tbeir great work In stomach and liver
troubles. They not only relieve you,
but cure. 25c, at all medicine dealers.
At Riverside San Juan county, more
ttan 2,500 fruit trees have been plant
ed during the past few weeks. Tbry
are mostly winter apple and peach.

It is

Tarae Gooa aa4 Just Beasoas
There are three reasons why mothers
prefer Une Minute Cough Cure; First,
it Is absolutely harmless; Second, it
tastes good children love It; Third,
It cures Coughs, Croup and Wbooping
Cough wheo other remedies fall. Sold
by Eagle Drug Mercantile Co.
Tbe Roswell creamery Is now
out eighty pounds of butter every
day. and finds a ready market for
every pouod.

W
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be bad bad the raise cut down. The
Winslow's Soothing Syrup bas
Irs'
(old
would
board
a
blui
he
that
have
Tur. PrrflfJpnt ha secured the
been used for nTOr niirti vnara hv
of Ellhu Root tosuccedJobo new exporience this time. He took mi llionsof mothers for their childrcu
e teething, with perfect success,
Hay as secretary of state. Mr. Hoot an appeal to the territorial board of whll
11
the gums,
served long as secretary of war, and equalization. The Haker Brothers, allayothes the child, softenscone,
aiiu i
mim wina
resigned from the cabinet In order to wbo live south of here, and who are the best remedy
Is
for Piarrhiea.
practise his profession, lie Is one of known to have manv more cattle ttan pleasa to the taste. Sold by Drutr- gists
every
were
returned,
ever
they
raised
or
from
iu
part
the world,
the highest paid lawyers In New York,
iwe e
cents a bottle. I ta value is
and was reluctant to ulve up bis work 1300 to 4400 head. They Insisted that incal
Iculablo.
Bo
sure
ask for Mrs.
and
to again enter politico, tut Dually this was a grave error, eveo under tbe Wl slow's Soothing Syrup, and takeno
was
which
on
board
figuring
basis
the
ottac r kind.
consented.
the number of cattle a man owned.
d

nty-flv-

Phoenix the mayor and common
Couucil have been having trouble over
the water works question. The common council turned the mayor down,
and be promptly resigned. In Albuquerque tbo editors of the Journal and
of the Citlr.en have been having si in
liar troubles over similar questions,
and each has turned the other down.
Unlike Mayor Adama, of l'hocoix, the
editors are able to stand a turn down,
and oeitber boa resigned.
1m

Tiik mutineers

on

the Kniaz

ARIZ. "A

,

rw.

8al)oríptioQ Prioe.
Three Montas

F.IQREnCI

CABI1TET

II. KRItZIE.

My DON:

bis shipment of yearlings consisted of
Ju.t What
heñid
two classes of cattle, short yearlings
Mr J. T. Harbor nr
alw
ays
keeps a bottle of Cbaruberlalu's
and long yearlings, practically two
years calf crop. This was authenticat- Col Ic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Kemeciy
at
hand
for in.tmt ,,
At.
ed, and the raise was cut down to 800 tac:k of read?
THE
colic, cholera morbus and
bead, Just twice the number tbat had dia rrboea coaie on so suddenly that
been returned. Uncle Dick Roberts th r,c .o uu Li nit) wj nunc a doctor er go
was raised from 1900 to 3000 head. He to the store for medicine. Mr. Barber
sav s:
riiimh.riiiin1!
l havemnAt.rlprl
blred a lawyer to tell the board what Col ic. ChnVm
-- ,j
t
' i . ..i
A favorite 'reaort foi thoee
are
a great mistake It bad made, but the
hlcn is one of the best medicines I of thejfreeoolnage of ailrer.whoMinora,In faror
Proa.
eve
board was not convinced by tbe atI
ibliituy pectora. Ranchen and Stockmen.
had several attacks of
torney's eloquence, and sustained tbe room as I have
Ic and It, has nrnvo.i i
ihi host.
raise. Uncle Dick told the board that
ealclne I ever used." Sold h all
be bad been la tbe county for twenty dealers In medicine.
Tears, and his return had been raised

lrrn l,.i..nu!t
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Totem-klue-

,

the Russian war vessel, which
the government In
the Black sea, took the vessel Into
Kusteoji, a Roumanian port, and surrendered to the Roumanian authorities, who took possession of the vessel, and later turned It over to the
Russlao admiral. The leader of the
mutineers was named Matuschenko,
and It is claimed be personally killed
tea of the officers.
was captured from

One of the bumerous incidents connected with the acts of county commissioners, while acttng as a board of
equalization was found Id the pub
lished proceedings of the Santa Fe
commissioners, if there Is a man In
the territory who is supposed to know
an about the assessment business,
what property should be assessed, and
bow much It should be assessed at he
la Charlea V. Safford, the traveling
auditor. Iu the proceedings of the
Ha ota
t county board of commis
loners, among the list of raises made,
appears the following Une: "Charles
V. Safford assessed $300."

For many years there have been In
circulation stories of the complica
lions that have come up on the border
owing to the different currency on
ei.cn side of the line, such as the man
who travelled between El Paso and
Juarez, getting a drink In each coun
try, paying for It with a silver dollar,
getting a dollar of the other country
for change, crossing the line and re
pealing the operation. Then there
was the man at Nogales who built a
hen yard which was in both countries.
lie would feed the hens in Mexico,
where feed was cheap, and gat her his
eggs In the United Stales, where the
price of eggs was high. The abolish
ment of the free zone In Mexico
uieuos that everything brought Into
that country must pay a high duty. In
iiitist of the towns oo the border the
provisions consumed have been Imponed from this country. To Import
them now would practically double
the cost of living. A man living Id
Nogales, Sonora, has solved the propO'
Billon, according to the Nogales ()a
sis. He has bought a lot In Nogales,
Arizona, on which be will build a two
room bouse, a kitchen and a dining
room. He will have all bis provisions
delivered there, and at meal time he
With his family will cross the line
from Mexico, eat a lueal In the Unit
ed Stales, theu return to Mexico, Im
porting bis provisions in such a shape
that the Mexican customs collector
cannot luspect them, utile be has a
stomach pump.
From all accounts that have drifted
over from Silver City the commissioner bad a strenuous time last week,
while sitting a aboard of equalization, although Dotbing regarding the
Interesting proceedings could be
learted from an alleged newspaper
printed In that town, called the Enterprise, which devoted a great deal
of lis space to printing a Guandal exhibit of the Fourth of July funds.
One of the exciting moments was
wbea a man named Ballon called
Chairman Link fighting names, picked
up a heavy glass Inkstand, and was
ready to do murder. Deputy Sheriff
McOratb was luckily standing near by
and bad tbe belligerent Iiallou lu
baud before Chairman Llok could get
to hiui. It seems tbat Iiallou bad
bought the Charles Campbell cattle on
the Manga. Campbell bad returned
400 head to the assessor. After Ballon
bought tberu be shipped more than
200 yearlings, and bis assessment was
raised to 1650 bead, aud Iiallou was
mad. He afterwards quieted down,
apolo.lzd to Mr. Link and bis ship-imu- t
was explained. It setmstb.it1

They explained to the board tbat
while the cattle were known as the
Baker Brothers' cattle, yet many of
them were owned Individually by the
different brothers. They gave the
figures showing how one brother had
shipped so many yearlings, another so
manv, and so on down the list. When
the total was figured up it was seen
tbat tbe raise should bave been made
to 4443 bead Instead of 4100, and so
tbe commissioners took the Baker
Brothers' own figures and made the
raise to 4443 bead. They also took an
appeal to tbe territorial board. John
Muir, wbo also bas a constitutional
objection to paying taxss on all the
cattle be owns, was before the board
complaining that be bad no such a
number of catiteas they gave him
credit for, but when be was offered
market price for bis herds, and the
per cent
couot was lo be twenty-flvmore than the number the board gave
bim credit for.he could not be Induced
to sell. Tbe chairman of tbe board,
tbe Hon. J. C. Cureton, who Uves In
one commissioner district, and repres
ents another, did nut want to bave a
band In the trouble, and so was ab
sent. The other commissioners thought
that "Uncle John" ought to pay more
taxes, and so raised his assessment
350 head of cattle. The olllcial pro
ceediogs of the board will be printed
In tbe Silver City Independent,
and
there will be found a list of all those
wbo were raised. There were several
raises that where not sustained.
When tbe board found a company or
Individual who was evidently trying
to do what was right, and made a fair
return tbe return was allowed to
stand. Ibis was the case with the
X. T. company. Its return was raised
at tbe June meeting. Its manager
told one of the commissioners tbat bis
company always wanted to do what
was right, the company bad bad big
losses last year, but notwithstanding
this be would not appear before the
board, and he would nut kick, especially if the board sustained tbe raises
made on some of the notorious tax
dodgers. Tbe board applied the same
rule to this company it had applied to
tbe others, and did not sustain tbe
raise. If it had been legal to do so
it would bave cut down tbe return
made by the company, for the returns
did not show that they bad as many
cattle as they told tbe assessor they
bad.
e
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W.S. Bailey, P.O. Tree, Texas, writes: "My
wife had been aufiering five years with paralysis la
bet arm, when I was persuaded to use Ballaid'e
Snow Liniment, which efiected a complete cure. I
bave also used it for old sores, frost bites and skin
eruptions. It does the work."
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over privileges In both directions. ROUND TRIP rate9 to SOUTHERN
CALIFORNIA Points, 135.00. To SAN FRANCISCO and vicinity, 155.00.
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This in beyond question the
inoftt uccsful CouKk Medicine ever known to science: a
lew doses invariably cure the
worst cases oí Cough, Croup
and Bronchitis, while itfcwon-dvrfsuccess in the cure of
Consumption is without a parallel in the history of medicine.
Since its first discovery it baa
been sold on a runrsntce, a
test which no other medicine
can stand.
If you have a
Cough, we earnestly ask you
to try it. in V nited Mutes and
f"kr. anil fl.oo, and
Canada
Sd. and
In Englaud U. Sd..
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with the Southern
Connection! at Cocui
Pacific.
Kffoctlve July 1, 1003.
.
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Km hulpbur,
K. A. Vi FABLANn,
and 3 or 4 oza, of ore, Put tag on ore oue
Ami . Geo. Manager.
oeui pur pudlv.
Gold and Silver,

VFi

Acker's Knirllsh Remedy fa o1d ? all dmirirfsts under a poaitive (ruarantee
that your money will he refunded in case of failure. 5c., voc., And Si a bottle ta
waited titatea and Canada. In England, is. ad., as. 3d., and 4a, 6d.
HV au'tortx Uv. about guarantee. W. IT. HOOKER & CO., Proprietor; Knm 1 are.

SALOON

O K

William' H. Stevens
I'KICKM I
Uc
Iron,
inc.
hilica.

1:1

.
meuiliuc iuait.il niw.va
bo depended upon for all tho fr
tro'iblcsof thebreathing organs y
I tell all our neighbors about
Acker's English Remedy whenever I get ft chance, and there are plenty of peev
p'.o around Mechanicsvillc, N. V.. where I live, who would no more thiuk of go
ini to bed at night without a bottle of it in the house than they would of leaving
their doors wide open. As I look at it, parents are criminally responsible when
they allow their children to die under their very eyes with croup, because hero
is a certain remedy that will conquer the terrible monster every time."
p
(Signed) Mrs. Floyd Fowler.
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particulars.
Choice Wines, Liquors and Havana Cigars
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Yoa are In a B ad Fix
But we will cure von if vou will
us.
Men who are Weak, Nervous and debili
tated tuflftrioir from Nervous Debilitv.
Seminal weakness, and all the effects of
ARTORIS
CARRASCO, Prop.
early evil habits, or later indiscretions,
Decay,
consump
which lead to I rematare
tion or instanity, should send for and read üooi whiskies, brandies, wines anil fine
the "book of life," giving particulars for
Havana Cigars.
d home cure. Sent (sealed) free, by ad
reusing Dr. Parker's Medical and surgical instita, 151 North Spruce St., Nash
ville, lenn. I hey guarantee a cure or no
Spanish Opera each night by a troupe of
pay. TbeSunday Morning.
Trained Coyotes.

These are three common ailments
for which Chamberlain's Pain Balm is
especially valuable. If DroiuDtly ap
plied it will save you time, money and
suffering when troubled with any of
these ailments, tor sale by all deal
er in medicine.
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Lame 8 houlder

Reduced rates to l'ortland, Oregon,
and return, account Lewis & Clark
Kxposllion, June 1st to October l;tb,
1905. 15 day ticket ."(); 21 day ticket
.o. write agent S. V. Co., at Lords
burg, N.M., for full Information about
lilii-ri- l
stop over privileges, trains and
825
reservations.
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is.nl bv acting quickly that fatal
rinl.nly was casüy overcome.
We ul ways give it to the children
when they have a cough or cold,
un J wo would cot be without it
My sister will
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thought I would try it, although
I confess that down in my heart
I bad little failh in it. The
first bottle pnve great relief,
and the second bottlo made me
the hcaHhy woman I am today.
My husband's lungs are weak
also, nnd lie cured himself with
tin! simo grnnd old remedy.
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to Clifton.
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J. R. and R.B.

Ownby left Tuesday
nltcht for Los Angulei, where they expect, to stay a couple of weeks, hiving
good time.
Mrs. W. A. Leonard, and two boys,of
Clifton, were la the city Saturday, en

route to Clifton's favorita summer resort, Long Eeacb, California, where
they will spend the heated term.

The

hot weather that has
been vUltiog this lection was broken
Saturday, and since then the weather
has been quite enjoyable, although it
gets rather warm la the middle of the
day.
The new postoffice at Franklin,
near Duncan will be furnished mall by
the Clifton and Lordsburtf railway
postoffice, and the Arlioua and New
Mexico railroad will have a new station, which will be knowa as Franklin.
Mr. A. Q. Smith, of Clifton, was In
the city Tuesday, en route to Denver.
She will spend the heated term in the
mountains of Colorado, and return by
the way of Portland, where she will
visit the expo6ltiou.
The first rain of the season at Lords-burA sharp
fell Monday night.
thunderstorm' was enough to wake
the people, and the rain was heard to
fall, but so little fell that It was all
dried up by morning, yet It rained
enough to make a record,
Saturday afternoon, about five o'clock there was an alarm of fire, which
proved to be John Robson's wagon
shed. The shed was destroyed, and
bis wagon was burned. By hard work
the bouse was saved. The origin of
the fire Is a mystery. Mr. Robson estimates bis loss at about $200, no Insurance.
A. J. McGovern, who has been In
Lordsburg for some months, taking a
treatment for consumption from Dr.
Crocker, left the first of the week for
Tucson, where he will go to work. He
baa about recovered from the dread
disease, and the doctor thinks the recovery will be complete. Dr. Crocker
has been very successful with his
treatment of consumptives, and their
Immediate improvement is distinctly
nuticable.
Pyramid lodge of Knights of Pythias
held a public Installation of officers
Tuesday night. The meeting was
largely attended, and the visitors were
greatly Interested. Grand Chancellor
C'lapp bad charge of the installation
ceremonies, which were interspersed
with music. After the work was fin
ished and the lodge was closed some
of the visitors wanted to dance, so the
lloor was cleared, music was procured,
and the dancers hud a good lime.
A. T.Thomson and J. R. Hampton,
two prominent citizens of Clifton,
were in the city Tuesday, en route to
the California beaches, for a salt wat
er swim. In talking about the Saltón
sea Mr. Thomson laughingly remarked
that it would be a joke if the sea bad
overflowed the Southern Pacific track
and be got stalled there on the desert. He was reminded that if the
track was overflowed the place would
not be a desert, but a sea, and he
could do his swimming act there Instead of lu the ocean. The train he
was on was held up at the Saltón sea.
The people of Deuilug who are given to lodulgence to the article that
made Milwaukee famous bave been
having a ttreat time the past week. A
representative of the Albuquerque
brewery opeaed a Joint in Deming and
proceeded to sell beer at five cents a
chooner. There were men in Deming who had never tasted of Ave cent
beer, and there were others who had
not drank it in so long a time they had
forgotten Its taste. Both classes experimented with the beverage, and
they liked it. It was 'estimated by
scientific observers that more beer
was drunk In Deming during the first
three days five cent beer was on sale
than during aoy previous month In
the history or the city.
S. W. Winn went through Lordsburg
last week Thursday en route borne.
Mr. Wlon reports everything moving
along at the National mines in tine
shape. The annex to mill building is
finished containing room for a third
concentrating table. A wilfley table
was ordered from Denver on the 20tb
of June and should be at StelDS Pass
any day now. "Sllm's" Drift on the
200 foot level which for weeks has
shown very low values, last week run
loto one of the largest and finest bodies of sylvanlte ore yet encountered
in the mine. The 250 foot level Is
now just eutering the vein cone and
should cut ore In a shirt or two. Altogether the conditions at the mine
are very encouraging. Mr. Winn has
made many strong friends among the
substantial people of this part of the
territory. His course has been strlght
forward and without any flourishes;
conservative and economical and the
high standing of the National la this
community is largely due to this fact;
Its success proves the value and wis
dom of persistence and conservative
management in mining as well so as In
banking.
spell of

-

g

West of Yuma the Southern Pacific
track runs through the Saltón valley,
which was formerly an arm of the sea,
and the bottom of which Is far below
sea level. Some years ago, during a
flood season the Colorado river broke
Its banks, and a good deal of water
flowed down the valley, but before
any damage was done the ilvtjr returned to its channel, and the Saltón sea,
as It wa3 called, soon dried up. When
the Imperial canal was built, which
took the water from the Colorado
river Into the Imperial valley, which
Is a portion of the same depression as
the Saltón valley, a largo canal was
built to carry the water to the lands
that were to be Irrigated. Much more
water was taken from the river than
could be used by the Irrigators, and
the surplus was allowed to go to waste
down the valley. Head gates that
could control the water never were
built. The valley around Saltón has
been threatened. The Imperial company has bad troubles of its own, and
has not been able to build the necessary gates. Some weeks ago It was announced that the Southern Pacific bad
loaned the Imperial company several
hundreds of thousands or dollars, with
the proviso that Kpes Randolph
should be elected president of the
company. It was generally understood that Mr. Randolph would put In
bead gates that would control the
water.so there would be no waste water flowing down the valley, to Injure
the Southern Pacific track. Mr. Randolph has net yet got the water under
control, and a portion of the track has
to be abandoned. Tuesday came orders to gather up all the ties and rails,
make up a special train here, and
send it to Saltón, where a "shoo fly"
will be built around the washed out
place. The seriousness of the condition can be imagined when it was
found necessary to send as far as here
for ties and rails, and probably as far
to the west.
One of the Interesting things the
people were watching the first of the
week was "Scotty's special." Walter
Scott was a cowboy, and then a miner.
He recently showed up in Los Angeles
with money to burn, and proceeded to

burn it. He concluded be wanted to
make a record breaking trip across the
country, and made a deal with the
Santa Fe tor a special train from Los
Angeles to Chicago. He paid (5,000
for the train, and t20a minuto the
train would beat 43 hours into Chicago, the limit of bis extra pay to be
8500. The Santa Fe agreeing to pay
120 a minute for every minute over
iS hours up to 11,000. The train left
Los Angeles at one o'clock, Sunday,
and reached Chicago In 44 hours and
54 minutes. The trip was the record,
such time never before having been
equalled. The road bed was In first
class shape, excepting in a few places
in Arizona and New Mexico. Generally
when .a fast trip Is made across the
country It Is to reach the death bed of
a relative, and there is no time for
preparation. Ou this occasion Scott
and the railroad company were dickering for the train for several days
audits timetable was figured out at
leisure, and the railroad bad a better
chance to take advantage of every
thing to help make the run a fast one.
An ex convict, a graduate of the
New
Mexico
penitentiary, named
Claude Doane, was accused of murdcr- ng Walter Lyons, a school teacher
who was found dead in McKlnle?
county. When the suspicion was
formed Doane was In the neighbor)
hood of Albuquerque. He beard that
he was wanted, stole some horses, and
departed. Sheriff Uubbell was informed of the horse stealing, and
started in a buggy after the thief and
horses. By good luck he mauaged to
get some of the stolen' horses, but
there Is no record In Now Mexico of a
man in a buggy catching a man oo
horseback. Other deputies were Bent
after Claude, but he did not come in.
It was then announced that the rang
ers had been sent after Claude, and
surely they could arrest biui. Was
not that just the kind ot a Job that
the rangers were made for? Somehow or other the ranger captain and
Claude did not make connections.
Last Saturday Claude and a friend
were brought into Albuquerque, but,
alas for the reputation of the New
Mexico officers, he was arrested by a
railroad detective and a United States
secret service man, Ben Williams and
Fred Fornboff.
.

Saturday one of the big bridges on
& New Mexico road be
tween Guthrie and Clifton was burn
ed. The bridge crossed a ravine be
tween two tunnels. It Is supposed

the Arizona
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First National Bank
or r.LPASO,
Lot go or riln. That's tho alternative
,tf tlia fchlpwrcckpd man with tli mony
bum. A ttrvet many pnoplo havn a like
f,li4!rtiatlv8 fonforo them.
Bulni mn

am

Resources.
Loans nd discounts
Overdrafts, secured aid
unsecured
U.K. tinnds to secure oir- -

to a point wiwro the doctor tolls
tbai thejr mus "hit go or dio."
Probably he auvfd a
vovsro or
mountain air. Thnre's an oiwtlnatn
court that won't bo ahakon olT. The
i"' ni?! aro wrsk and perhaps
Thi rj is orreciatlon ana other syniplonis
ot clinon, whiru If unskilfully or Improperly treated torminal In consumption.
Thousand of men and woman in a like
condition have found complete he'iling
by thi u
ot Dr. I'iurcu's Gulden Medical Dltt'oVfTV.
It elves me pleasure to send yon thla
testimonial o that somo other ior pifTerer
may IpS sared. a
wii, by Ir. I'leroe's
OolóVn

n

tlii--

Coperas

TÍXA8,

At thecloso of business on
MAY 29, 190Ó.
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oulatlon

jno.oon.oo
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Stocks, securities, etc. ...
Huiilctnp house, furuiture

snd llxtures
Other rel estate owned
line from National Uunks
not reserve stents ....
Due from State Hanks
sndHsnsers
Due from approved reserve avents
Checks and other cusb

1

1 Msoovery,"
A.
writes
Thompson, of Shuldon Av Chatham,Uo.
Ont..
I had a cough for yeira. en"'rtor-ati-d
Canada.
a rruat dual, and was slowly falltnir.
Va liin ilmh erory day. LokI in willit
from 150 pound down to 12. sly flesh trot
anyft and I had no strength. Did no
thing to any one hut made ud my mind that
the end
not far oft. lino day my wife
was rearihia In the 'Common Pense Vertical
dvlwr' ahout Dr. Piorre a Oxidan Medical
Hwovery, and I said. 1ioi aoutida mora like
common sense than anything else that 1 had
beard. I at once ixmirht a bottle of your
famous remedy and before t bad taken half
of onu bottle I felt boiler. Took thirteen
hottli-- a and It made a new man of mn.
I
alncd six Iron pounds and never have had a
fronirh
since. I feel splendid and aire all tho
credit to your medicine. "
Otven away. The People's
er
Common reuse Medical
la cent freo on receipt
of stamp to pay expense of
mailing only. The book con.t
tains 11108 paces, over 700 Illus- s!V
trations and several colored
one-ceplates. Send 21
stamps for the paper-boun- d
book, or SI stamps for the
cloth hound.
Address Dr.
R. V. Pierce, Buffalo. N. Y.
, n
.. .
.
v. n i
"rrieassm ruiiets
ivvrcsret
cure riorces
nao. foul stomach and
constipation
and
soVlptocure
VaWeis nearly overy
disease of mankind. They reiTuiatc, tone up and uivlaorate
Btoma'jlt, Liver and Ituwuls.

Items
Exehsnires for clearinghouse
Nots of other Hunks fractional pnper eurrenry. n' keis nnd cents. ...
Lawful money reserve in
hank, vis:
Specie.
tender notes
Heilemptlon fund lth V.
ifi per cent
tt.
of olrculHtion)

tu

,!

f

ai,iid.
34.000 00

Acid

Ores. Free
Arsenic.

Antimony

from

a oil

l.'.TuO.OU

Fxibiiibad at

man klfxtricai. enerot.

89,872.09
7M.0I9.Ü9

more satisfactory results In
Reduction Works than any Chemicals
OlYfB

lS.Oflf.M
51.870X7
3V,ouu.tM

In

S14.ll

I70.TO4.M
15.000.00

u.iui.wti.n

aw.nnn no
Capllal toc paid In
00.000 00
Hurntus fund
Undlvtiled profits less ex- paid
1",zvo.ik
.
snd
tuxes
Denscs
Kslfon.il llHnk uotve out
aw. ouu m
standing
Due other National niinkil0r..W.i.9l
Due State Banks and
ZLWiUi.iJ
Mansers
Individual deyosits suit- MIK.M-J.Íect to check
Demand cert mentes oí de
posit
ri.Ms.us
Time certificate of deposit 5KK.(f0 71
1,15.00
Cortitled checks
Cashier's checks outstand
ing
ri.twi.sfl
fw,;u.M
rnitod States Deposits...
Ueiits,r u disliurs-liiKotllee20,U7.!St-i,44-,.nl.i-r,
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the market.

A Inns; freight haul
In both territories.

127.sili.fl0
lí..0Ou.üi- f-

Liabilities.

eared to the consumers

rrlccs in competition
Eastern Markets.

with

the

Arizona Copper Co.

Rirft

CLIFTON. ARIZONA.

la

Best of roadbed and equipment fa
cilities.

of as
u PON the North
Hook.
Bin-pi- e

Quick and Comfortable.
Finest and Rest service to all points
north and east.

n,ra.imi.i7
good connection with your
Makes
The Enterprise reports that Jesse
OF TEXAS. POrOTTOP F.L PASO.
cashier of the
train from the west.
Klcster tried to commit suicide last STATE l.Jos. K. Williams,
solemnly
swearthat
named hauk. do
week. Jes.se has been In the bosplta ahovn
the shove statement is true to the nest or my
And Rood connections at Kansas City,
tor some time. Wednesday morning knowledm' and helief.
JOS. r . vt H.I.IAMS. t asmer.
Chicago and other points fur all the
Rtiliscrihed and sworu to before me this
of last week he found In the old rock
2d dar ot June, l'.KtS.
large eastern cities.
Jail, which stands in the same yard as
'AS. I,. ,1Altl(.
ISh A 1.1
tfntnrv Pnhllc. El l'so l'o Texas
the hospital, lying In a pool or blood
: V. S. STKWAHT.
COKRKCT

.IMO. M. It AT Not. OS,
with a razor beside him. It was
M. W, Fi.ouunov,
round that be bad slashed himself five
Directora.
times, and came near killing himself,
but the wounds in the neck were not
quite deep enough. The doctor thinks
he will recover. He claims that he
knew nothing about what happened
to him till the pain from one of the
cuts woke him up, and then be was
too weak to get back to the hospital.
He Is well known In this section of the
county, having lived at Oold Hill and
Lordsburg for many years. For the
past few years be has been quite fee
ble, and presumably became despond'
ant. He has no family, but a sister
living in the east.
Bay Shannon, chairman of the Gra
CO.
TONO- ham county board of supervisors, was
In the city, Saturday, returning home
from attending the meeting of the THE NEW BRICK
board, which was acting as a board of
equalization. After listening to the
RESTAURANT.
complaints of the men who did not
want to pay taxes they could not get
Tab o supplied with the best in the
out of for a few days, the county phy
all
to
hlui
abandon
siclan ordered
market.
business, as he was threatened with
Everything neat und clean.
an attack of typhoid rever. Mr. bban-nowas a sick man when here, and
did not relish the prospect of spendof Deming
ing a few weeks In bed in Clifton. The Bank
The only consolation be had was that
XDElvlXfcTGr 1ST. :MI- the doctors and nurses at the Clifton
hospital had so much experience with
typhoid fever that be would get the
Transuets a Ccneral Hanking Husl- best of care.
ness.

at our handsome Ilaryey
hotels which are'under the Management of the noted Fked Harvky.

Meals served
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Indigestion Causes
CatarrH of the
Stomach.

For many years II has bean supposed that
Catarrh of tho Stomach caused indigestion
and dyspepsia, but the truth Is exactly the
opposite. Indigestion causes catarrh.
attacks ol Indigestion inflames the
mucous membranes lining the stomach and
exposes the nerves ol the stomach, thus causing the glands to secrete mucin instead of
This is
the )ulces oi natural dlgpsUon.
called Catarrh of the Stomach.

ed

ciz Dyspepsia

Curo

relieves all Inflammation of the mucous
membranes lining the stomsch, protects the
nerves, and cures bad breath, sour risings,
a sense of fullness after eating, indigestion,
dyspepsia and ail stomach troubles.

lie Oold Hill.

aad Pyramid

la Oaylorovlll.

triol.
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N

Ml n

WK8T

Camp.

LORDSBURG
Comfortable Day Coaches and Free
Chair Cars; Pullman Palace and Is the pepot of suppll" for this eatensr
Tourist Sleepers; The Host Dining UJiuiiiK dtatrlotaad furtUo buDdrmiaof
Service in the World.

Forothor ilet.ills and full Information wrl
or call upon
W. P.. Unoww,
D. F. Si

CP.

Hov; Discovery

r "iiX!!0"

Nutice.

A Perfect
Cure :

well-d- c

ZINE.
Its novels (a complete ono In each
number) are by the most brilliant
authors of both hemispheres.
Its short stories are matchless clean
and full of human interest.
Its poetry covering the entire field of
verse pathos, love, humor, tender
ess Is by tho most popular poets,
men and women, of the day.
Its lokes, witticisms, tit etches . etc.,
are admittedly tho most mirth pro

leiaii lie

m

a 11.M

Lung Troubles.

Money back If It fails.

Trial Bottles free.
On

tha South

3Po.lcuco

KotoL

Tom Sing & Co.

LIBERAL

Proprietors

Genuine entertainment, aiuuEement
and mental recreation are the motives
of Tub Smart Sf.T, the
MOST SUCCESSFUL OF MAGA-

Me

For All Throat and

The Smart Set
Magazines should have a
fined purpose.

Ontba Northtotha

Dr. King's
For

A Magazine ofCIcTerncss.

THE GILA RIVER

A., Tortfka.

Currents Uatcs of Interest.

Kotice Is hereby given that The In
ternational Cold Mining Sc Milling
Company will only be responsible for
mils that are contracted upon written
orders signed by the general manager.
E. 1). Morton, General Manager.

located from

Nothing has ever equalled it.
Nothing can ever surpass it.

Exchange and Mexicnn
Money Bought ao4 Sold,
Security at

A

W. 3. BLACK,

Forein

Money to Loan on Good

p

El Taso, Texas.

Tho finest place

In town, for

a meal.

Your Patronage Solicited.

OoTers all this yast territory
the Interests of

soils

devoted

MINERS,

Muñan

MERCHANTS,
MECHANICS,

Apil.

ST00ÍMEK
And la faot all who lire
lie welfare la view.

D. IT. Kedrie, A cent

The Following Companies are Rep
PAGES
DELIGHTFUL
resented:
READINQ
PUBLICATION.
LAND
Nc oflu-- stFOR
No pages are wasted on cheap illus
Lai CruotH, Wew Moiioo.
une
ifi bmil.y irtrtm flint the foi
l'MV Not
flmttr bat Alt d no tit' of hi in trations, editorial vaporing or weary
tention to make ttiml irMf in niiixirt of It iw tng esays and idle discussions.
oIhIiu, and thttt aid proof will t' mmle lMfoit
lUm: II. Keü'le, V. o. i'oti rt Com wiiimer al Every paira win interest, charm aim r- fit ti,
Ix)rtnbury, N.M., on
hin ofTtue

the passeogers, mail and express being transferred.
A large force of men
were put to work immediately, and it
Is expected to bave the bridge rebuilt
so that trains can cross today. The
at
AutruM
railroad company recently established
viz. HohmIo M. Muir for the SKU. NWU,
N
W H. bE
8W
Bfo. afl, Tp. Ü4a, U 17 W,
K,
an insurance account, and Instead ot
carrying insurance on its property In Ho nttrnftg the follow tnsf wltm(mo to prove
uoiiunuouH rtHi(imicj tuxm iml cultiva
insurance companies, It carries It on bit
lion of, (t!1 lund, via : Thíh, hennedv, of
N M ; J. II. Mufr, of Hipar. N M ;
lUohitH.
Its own books. This is the first iru
Wm. Kl.lotr. of Ked Kock, N.M.; II. U. Harris,
portant loss It bus met siuce it opeued ol bepitr, N.M,
Jerome Mur'tn,
this account.
ktmiistcr.

and

EST ara Bteln'a Pasaaadtha Volcano Ms.

n

-

les Malón

&

TOM

this disease Is, and that ordinary remedies bave little more effect than so
much water. Cuban diarrhoea Is al
most as severe and dangerous as a
mild attack of cholera. There Is one
remedy, however, tbut can always be
depended upon as will be seen by the
following certificate from Mrs. Minnie
Jacobs, of Houston, Texas : " I hereby
certify that Chamberlain's Colic, Chol
era and Diarrhoea Kviuedy cured my
husband of a severe attack ot Cuban
diarrhoea, which he brought borne
from Cuba. We had several doctors,
but they did him no good. One bottle
of this remedy cured him, as our
oelehhors will testify. I thank (íod
for so valuable a medicine." for sale
by all dealers In medicine.

Silver CK7, a dis

s OUTH of us ara Shaaspear

If you want to buy a
Watch
Or to have a Watch
Repaired
Go to
Hixson's, El Paso Tex.
That's all.

Winlnr Osmrrs. SmUan and Roda
Works surround us

Nearest Pew
at
or mijr amas.
0 URtance

Absolutely good Kervlce.

Total....'

Cuban Diarrhoea,
U.S. soldiers who served In Cuba
durini; the Spanish war know what

LH

ffeslera

Tiie

MadcfromthecelehratetlCLlFTON

192,014.34

Totsl.

Ymui

Subsorlke for, aad adrertlse In

Siluric

B12U:U2iK

V. C. bonds to secure V.
8. Deposit
Premiums on Ú. 8. Ponds

tire was started by coals dropped from the freight engine. The Kodol Digests What You Eat
Make the Stomach Sweat.
passenger train was caught on this
Rorii" ins, $100. hcidtns 2i time
side ottbe fire, and has run regularly Bettlasonly.
ths trftl sue. which iqIIs for 50 cents,
from the burned bridge to Ilachlta, rrattarett by B. O. CeWITT & 0O.,0hlca(O, IU
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Live! nool & London
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lovrinir-ntinie-

fresh you- -

Subscribe now J2. 50 per year. Re
mit In cheque, T. O. or Express order,
or registered letter to THE SMART
SET, 452 Fifth Avenue, New York.
N. b. sample copies sent free on
application..

German American.
Pa latine.
Fireman's Fund.
ronr

of tiie stroazest

Ccuanics

tie Worn
Patronize the local agency.
D. II. Kkdiib, Agent.
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dinposed to twit him upon his Inck of
sin-,-

Love on the
IJancy B.

By

COLIN

5.

COLLINS

6
Tim Nuney B.. fresh In the tory
of new paint and bright bras work,
fmlfipj Idly at her moorltic. rom
the hsrf her owner regarded ber with

pride.
.
Tho Nancy B.
tint
trim
Tin" re were jaiidy picture tijion her
Ules, ana altogether she looked Ilka

iw

yn.-ht-

anything but the stanch little river
craft that lid by her In tbc stream.
"Host little tboater ou the two rlv
crs," declared her owner proudly,
"Why, alie can arat "00 and tslul up
another SOU. Gut a coJ roninr. too;
tlevem.it lltt eoubrotte.
Vby. say!"
XJood

morning.

Mr.

Uranscotne."

said a pleasant voice at Lit elbow.
Hrnnoin Jumped nnd turned, but
the girl pased on. with a tulle that
pleauaut. but not toj familiar. Sue
was the Ingenue, Itlaoche Montague.
There were a doseu In Branscome's
company, good playera who preferred
"""""

f

S.

"mmmv

s

(Hung by their taunts, he bet heavily
that Ue Utile actress would give blra
a kiss before tbe boat dropped duwu
the river, and by the last night of the
engagement be stood to lose several
hundred dollars mor than be bad tak
en from the local gamesters.
Desperate at bis Inck of success. b
began drinking and arrived nt tbe boat
Jost sober enough to psss the door,
During the first art the fumes of tbe
liquor mounted to tils bead, and when
In the attcouri act Blanche Moutnirtie
came out In Khort klrta to do her I ml
tut Ion of a child be sprang to bis feet
and fondly commsuded bar to come
and klM him.
I'uralysd by
ahe waa unable to
move. The gambler, before the at
lentiantt coukl Interiore, sprang upon
tbe tnge. wildly waving a huge bowle
knife.
At sight of It Burrowea retreated to tin? back of tbe stage and
slipped Into the darkness of tbe deck.
The audience km lu a wild commo
tion and, panic atrlctien, made for tbe
doors, preventing the boat people from
reaching the tliigo. Huddeuly llrans-comb- e
darted from tbe win in and
without a Uiomunrs hesitation grap
pled with tho gambler, now cruxod
with excitement. Several time tho
knife slashed viciously, but at last
with one desperate effort Branscombe
turned tbe arm back, there was a
snap, and the knife foil from the
nerveless band, which dropped limply
to the gnmblcr a side.
Mo bered by the pain of a broken arm,
tho gambler suffered himself to bo led
away, aud Brnuscombc fell to the
stsge exhausted from loss of blood,
which poured from the ugly but uot
dangerous wounds he bad sustained.
When be regained consciousness be
was In tbe bunk of his own cabin.
txtiy bandaged, aud Klaucbe waa
holding a glasa of brandy aud water

fr,

to bla lips.

.J'

"I didn't let bun." be exclaimed.
"Where'd Burrowes go?'
"He rau away, tbo coward!" cried
the Indlgnunt Mis.i Montague.
"Too bad be disappointed you." said
BroDHCoroa feebly. "But It's like blm.
He's got a yellow streak clear
through."
Mini Montague's face clearly Indi
cated ber feelings npon tbe subject,
and a wave of satisfaction swept over
Branacome.
Her eyes were open any

rÍ

GLOOMY

.

how.

"Don't you think your wife ought to
T" she asked.
"Wife!" he echoed. "What wlfcT'
"Yours," 'she persisted. "The one
wrrn okh ukhfkhats hffobt, tbe boafa named after."
at last,
BX TUUMKU TUB A MM B.U'X.
"Never had one," uald Brantcome.
the easy work of a floating theater to "The boat's named after tbe sweetest
the more atrenuou. Uto of "the roud," old lady In Ohio, Nancy Black, my
but to the manager personally only one mother."
member of the company counted, tlie
"Tbey told me It waa yonr wife,
dainty Uttle woman Who played the she cried In surprise.
Ingenue role in the rather lurid playa
"la that why yon didn't ven anwhich funned the repertory of the swer my letter?" be domanded, half
Branacome atock company.
rising from the bnuk.
Being a atrict disciplinarían, BranaGently abe forced blm back. Ton
gar
come
no outward Tldeuco of bla mustn't come to me. I I ought to
love, and none of the company, with come to yon. because I waa so foolish."
the exception of kilns Uoutague. whose
And she did for better or worse as
real name waa Blanche Blako, ever soon aa Branscome waa strong eooogh
dreamed that the bard hearted, brusque to stand np before a parson.
manager bad fallen a victim to Cupid's
wiles.
Freferred Jail te vales.
A burglar who entered a Harlem
Aa for Mlas Montague, the phi
losophy of life waa summed up In the house recently suffered a unique form
quotation, "Men were deceivers over," of punishment It happened that the
and abe bad beard that the Nancy B. waa family he bad come to rob were Inconnamed after Branscouie'a wife. Some veniently early risers, and before he
how abe could not help bring ettracted bad half finished bis work be heard a
to the big henrW, outspoken giant, step on the stairs. Quickly gathering
but there ever rankled the memory of np his booty, be slipped behind the' piHis letter the only lore letter be bad ano. Intending to moke good bla esver written and the aide comments cape as soon aa opportunity offered.
of the players about hi wife. They
But opportunity did not offer, for It
bad come almost simultaneously.
appeared that tbe step he bad board
Branacome aoon aaw that his atten- was that of on of tbe daughters of the
tions were unwelcome, and. being at bouse, wbo bad come down to the parheart
gentlemau, be desisted from lor for a couple of hours' piano pracany farther attempt to woo ber. He tice before breakfast When she had
bad no Idea of the rumor that the boat flulshed another daughter waa atand-Inwaa named after bla wife. and. being
ready to occupy tbe stool for ankeenly aware of bis lack of polish, be other two hours. Next followed the
supposed that bla rejection waa due to music lesson of each of tbe young lathla cause.
dles lu turn. After those lessons were
Meanwhile Mlaa Montague showed a
ver their brother's violin teacher appreference for the society of the lead- peared and, seating herself at tbo piing man, Jim Burrows, and Branscotna ano, began his accompaniment.
But
paased sleepless nlgbts wondering bow this waa too much. The burglar rushed
a could warn ber of the actor's real from his hiding place.
character without making It appear
"For heaven's sake, have me arrestthat Jealousy waa tbe motiva of bla re- ed be Implored. "At least there are
no pianos In Jail r New York Presa.
monstrance.
Bo they drifted down tbe Ohio, passing Into the Mississippi at Cairo Juat aa
rill Caaatere.
When you buy pills do yon atop to
the daya began to turn cool. Braoscome
bad played the route a doten seasons count them before you leave ths drag
In an old boat and knew Just bow to store? Lots of people do. Indeed, aim
time bis tour. Tbey reached the lower observing drug clerk claims that the
river Just aa ths cotton, sugar and rica person wbo does not Is a rarity.
began to weigh the down boats, and
"What they all do It for I don't
money waa plentiful.
know," he said la an aggrieved tone.
Branacome would gladly nave dis- "Possibly tbey think they ara getting
charged Burro wps to euve Blanche, but cheated. Anyway, moat drug atora paBurrowea bad an Ironclad two years' trons have the capsule counting habit
contract without a cancullug clause. and If by chance tbe number tbey re
Usually two weeks' notice might be ceive does not tally with tbe proscrip
given ou either side, and Branscome tion tbey raise no end of a fuss. If
groaned wlien be remembered that It the directions aay. Take one p41l (our
waa be, thinking only of the leading times a day for Ave days,' and tbe cusman's popularity, wbo bad orged and tomer Amis that be bus only eighteen
finally had carried tbe omission of tbe pills to bo taken, be swears that ha
baa been 'done' out of two doaea and
cancellation clause.
New York
Branscome strove to win Blanche's demands satisfaction."
confidence, with the result that she culPost.
tivated Burrowea all the more assiduknow
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teats la Mala.
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In New England 100 years ago It was
by no meso uncommon for people to
provide their coffln long before their
death and keep the same In their
houses, where they could see them ev
ery day. It waa perhaps a custom bar
tng the aame purpose nnd slgulücsnce
as the skeleton at the fenU of the an
dent Greet:, to remind the living In
tbelr botlra of levity of the seriousness
of Ufe and the certainty of death.
Tills was not the Ideo, however, of a
man nnuied l.lmlsey, whom people now
living In Leeds may remember or at
least have heard of. lie built bis own
colHn many years before he died and
used to keep It in a chamber of bis
bouse. He used It generally to keep
HAH
beans In. it was a very One colli n.
tnTM T& IIAJUCTI
made of mahogany and nicely ftnlshed
WOMAN
Mr. Llndsey made 11
aud polished.
with his own bands and gave as reusou
THE
that If be left tbe task of providing
&
coffin
bis
sons it would
to
him with a
be Just like them to put blra In a hemMhiitJAiVJ ijjj!)
lock one. Perhaps the boys did not
(INCOSPmTKD
relish tbe Implication.
At any rate,
LCSITECEQ H. M- tbey did not like to have the colOn
about the house and took It away one
night aud threw It Into tbc rlvsr. It
was found several miles below considerably broken snd battered as It Went
over the rips, and old Ltndsey lieard
about it, drove down and got It aud
was Anally burled In It
Another queer custom that prevailed
SHE GOT HER BAGGAGE.
la this sectlou of Maine down to a
comparatively recent dale wus that of Mr IwMIt Miaba Was a Ml Pas
removing tbe plate from the coilia after
seaaea
tbe funeral and Juat before the body
Mrs. Isabella Bishop, whose travel!
was lowered luto the grave aud keeping lu different parts of the world secured
It In the best room iu tbe bouse among for ber membership lu the British Roy
tbe ornamenta aud
Tbe al licograpbicul society, visited Amcrl
writer saw one of those grewsome ex ca when alio was a young woman. She
hibits on tbe mantel of a Llncoluvllle was unused to travel aud wuj alone
parlor not more than twenty-flv- e
years when she bad the following experi
ago, and we shouldn't be surprised If ence:
quite a number of them could be found
Ouce In a train going to New York
In tbe old houses throughout Maine.
she was dreadfully tired, aud yet she
Bangor News.
bad a fecllue, that If ahe waut to sleep
the muu Bitting next ber would pick
ber pocket. Ebe struggled for some
BOOKS.
time against ber Inclination to sleep;
A collection of books U a real unibut having for a moment glveu way,
versity. tjarlyle.
aba awakened to feel the band of her
Home books are to be tested, others neighbor gently withdrawing bur purse
to be swallowed and some few to be from ber pocket
chewed and digested. Bacon.
Iu ber purse, besides soato money.
A good book la the precious Ufeblood which waa, comparatively speaking, of
mull moment, wss her bagguge check.
of a master spirit embalmed and treasured up on purpose to a life beyond That was tbe only thing thut really
ton.
mattered. If sita accused ber neighbor
Wo can take reproof patiently from a of theft nothing was simpler for him
book, but not from a tougue. ' The than to drop the purse out of tbe open
I
book hurts not our pride; tbe living re- window bottldo which bo waa silting.
No; she determined sha would leave
prover does. T. Ads ma.
If tbe secret history of books could any Interference until tbey arrived at
be written, bow many insipid volumes their destination.
Bbe secured the services of a porter
would become Interesting end dull
and, with appareut calmucas, followed
tales excite the reader! Thackeray.
Of ail the privileges ws enjoy la this ber traveling companion down tbe
century there Is none perhaps for which platform. Having described her bag
we ought to be mors thankful than for gage to tho porter, sbo at tbe critical
moment bowod slightly to the pick'
tbe easier access to books. Lubbock.
pocket and, with an airy smile, aald.
"This gentleman has my bsgguge
Craaltr.
A society woman at a dinner In check." And ho Immediately preieuted
It to ber.
Washington adverted to cruelty.
"Women can be very cruel." she said.
"Home of them can be very running
Wo easily forget crime that ara
too. Some of them can wound yon ao known only to ourselves. Rocbefou- dextrously that before you know you cauUL
have been wounded their escape Is
made.
"Ones I saw a young woman wound
a slightly older one la that way. She
approached tbe older one at a ball.
8ba greeted ber with a radiant smile.
She Inflicted ber wound, and while her
victim still thought the wound a compliment ah walked away. This la
what tn a very loud, clear voice, aha
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bric-a-bra-

To Louisville, Kentucky; Denver, Colorado
Springs and Pueblo, Colorado: Chicago, St.
Louis, Memphis, Kansas City, and all points
"orth and East, via

El

Paso-lioriHer-

and Rock Island Systems
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Liberal Return Limit. Fastest Schedules.
Double Dally Services. Finest Equipment.
Dining Cars All tbt Way. Short Line Kast.

For furtherinformatlon,

can or aaaren,
V. R. STILES.
Oen. Pas. Agt. E.P.N. Es

yiiem.
EL PASO, TEXAS.
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aald:

"Oh,

gownl

Helen, dear, that perfect
I think It looks lovelier every

yearr "Louisville

Courier-Journa-

l.

Met.

The heights of many meteors have
r. Denning, the
English astronomer. It appears that
the swift meteors become visible at an
eighty-fou- r
miles and
Sveraga height of
at Arty-similes, while tbe
very slow meteors come In sight at
about sixty-livmiles and fade away
at thirty-eigh- t
miles. Of the very alow
been measured by W.

x

e

uieteora those

that

become visible at
the greatest heights come twenty miles
nearer the earth than those of very low

radiant.

--

i.

s

The Three ralats af View.
The atork came.
Bald tbe man, "My salary Is no larger."
Said the woman, "Now I shall be
tied down."
Bald the newspaper. "Mr. and Mrs.
B. are rejoicing In the birth of a son."
-- Life.
Be rate. '
Mrs. De Work I have trained my
eldeat daughter Into a thorough housekeeper. There Is nothing ahe does not
know. Miss De Flight-W- hat
a nice,
bandy maldon aunt she will make for

your other daughters' children!

This areat atock medicina is a
money saver for stock raisers. It
ll a medicine, not a cbean food or
condition powder. Though pat up
la coarser form than Tbedford't
renowned for the
cur of the digestion troubles of
panosa. It has the same Qualities
ol invigorating digestion, stirring
a
P we
liver ana loosening
tbe constipated bowels for all stock
and poultry.
It la carefully pre
pared and ita action is eo healthful
that stock grow and thrive with aa
ocasional doss in their food. It
Cures bog cholera and makes bogs
grow fat. It cures chicken chotera
and roup and makes hens lay. It
cures eonitipatioa, distemper and
Colds in horses, murrain in cattle.
and makes a draught animal do
mora work for the food consumed.
It gives animali and fowls of all
kind new life. Every farmer and
raiser aoouia certainly give It a

"CTTE

Black-Draugh- t,

tot-pt-

It eoats 25e. a can and aavea tan
times its pries in profit
fVnaavaa,
I sav

hsa

March M. MOi.
Es
year
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IMaek-Dtaa--

aaa Poaiwy
fcv Aft4 1
mm líná. I Uaa
kinds af atoas a4 hat I aava
aa
lúa, rea U ths fast So atf sariMwa.
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Mee Kseaae.
ously.
IrUa
deny It, Bridget. I
MistressDon't
When an Irishman pronounces aaa aaw you permit
They were about thirty miles below
policeman to kiss a
that
TkkHburg, snd Branscome bsd about "aay" aud clean "clane," be does so en you last evening.
Well,
Bridget
decided to let Burrowea go. no matter tbe highest and moat unlmpeacbabla ma'am ye wouldn't bava me be locked
what tho consequences, when futo solv- authority, tot Chaucer, Bpeuaer, Mlltoo. np for resistió" an ffleer, would ye? -ed the problem for blin. It waa ttxrir and Dry den all pronounced these words Philadelphia Ledger.
etistom to tie up at a town for several exactly as he does. As a matter of fact.
days, avoiding the cltlca where there most of these so called Irlsb pronuncia
A Tltal Beat.
tions sre merely old time Importations
were permanent theaters. The compa"My goodness! Mrs. McTalker waa Tas Uaaaai. has ssase arraagaiasata U
Eugluikd
more
Eng
ny could then play to a profit three or from
aud are thus
hot by a burglar last night!"
take
lish than Irish. For Instance, three
four nlctits.
"Did be bit ber In a vital spot?"
entortes ago and more the tfocated
At this particular landing a profes"Well er-j- es.
The bullet lodged la
sional gambler hsd been driving a Eogllahman always said barde (beard), bar Jaw." Cleveland Leader.
brisk business, and. with welt lined gmlda (gold), afeard (afraid), child re
ros
(sword),
swoorde
boom
pockets, sought to attract Miss Monta-KUtf'- (children),
Cawtrarr Wlaas.
Tommy (looking over the weather
attention when she made little (home), snd so on. and when the Irish- trips to tbe pfwtoüVt and genernl store msa usas those and similar pronuncia predictions) Mamma, what is a conHer disdain had been noted hv the tion as la simply reproducing ths cul- trary wind? Mrs. Tucker (putting anPersons wlshisg ta tubscjtlbs for
t'twnf wj.le. nrtd. with tlia memory ' tured Englishman of the daya of Queen other pin or two la her bat) Any wind. ealeaa leave thslr ussarlptloáa at tkli eSoe
Tommy. Chicago Tribune.
Loudon ChronWl.
their poker tosses still frmb. thev wer !
ad will receive Iks pasar or raataxlBS
taraugh tkeposvsMts
aW,.- -

Tho Night Exprcs $ leaves El Paso Dailv
at 6:50 p. xxL, Mountain time, solid veatibuled

train through to New Orleans, Ghreveport
St Louis without chango. Carries through

sleepers Los Angeles to St. Louis. Shrovo- ITow Orleans and intermediate points
ircctconnectionsmado for all points liorth,
East and Southeast. Ask your local fisnt
schedules, rates and other information
SUDSORIPTIOÜS for
or address
It. TT". CURTIO,
Soathwmrtera
ANY PERIODIC AX
fasssersr ArBt,
EL PASO, T1CXA3.
L. G. Lion
7rii4
E. P. TcbMse,
TravaUag Pssssr
Oaa. hw(r aat Tlekst Asaat,
ILfAsO. TEXAS.
liAU.ÁB,
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